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There Is a newness to our Veilings that at once distinguishes them from

the old patterns. '
..' Late Novelties In black, white and colored Tellings made veils.

Fancy veilings at 25c, 30c, 40c, 60c, 0c, 76c, $1.00 f 1.25 a yard.
Mallne Net at 25c a yard.
Bridal Veiling. 2 yards wide at 85c a yard, 3 yards wide at $1.25 a yard.

. Sewing silk veiling 16-l- n. wide at 25c a yard.
Chiffon Veiling, 20-l- n. wide, at 30c and 60c a yard; 22-i- n. wide, extra

Ine quality, In the beautiful new shades at 75c a yard.
Bordered veils from 50c up In many new and handsome effects.

--
THOMPSON. Reld EN frf-iO-,

Y. M. C. A. Building, Cor. 16th and Douglas.

MAYOR 0MECTS10 BREWERY

0rdin,Dct f roviding for Iti EitablUhmsnt
alteU with a Ye to.

0PJ0rtENTS DID HOT HAVE k FAIR SHOW

Man Wh"Wn .Arrested on Sasplcloai
of Bring leapriedted im Grlsvrold

Hnrfft and Thru Released
!ev Bring Searched For.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
MOINES, la.. Sept. a (Special Tel- -

gram.) Mayor Mattern tonight vetoed the
brewery ordinance on the grounds that the
opposition to the petition had not been
alven a fair charlce and on the grounds
that It was against the best Interest of the
city. An attempt will be made to pass If
ever his veto.

Mar Have Let Criminal Go.
A man, supposed for a time to be con-

nected In some way with the murder of
George R. Grlswold, the Insurance man
whose body was taken from the river hero,
was arrested last week and subsequently
released for lack of evldenoe. The man was
a negro employed In a barber shop and
was heard to make remarks that led the
officers to believe that he knew considerable
about the crime. Since, bis release he has
left the city and bis whereabouts are un-

known and now the officers are again look-
ing for him. After his arrest he was put
through the sweat box, but nothing ascer-
tained from him. Since the discovery of
the body of Frank Callahan, whose death
In all Important details corresponds to
that of Grlswold, there is a strong belief
that one person committed both murders.
Frank Callahan lived at Peosota, la., and
eame to this city aver a week ago. He was
last seen at the Rock Island depot hers
Tuesday night, September 19, near the same
depot where Grlswold was last seen Just
one wtft before. His father came here
the latter part of last week to search for
him and the search was .rewarded by the
discovery', of bis body In "the Dei Moines
river last' night,, a little farther down the
stream than where Oriswold's waa found.
One pocket' was slit open, and his watch,
two pocketbooks and. $2$. and all his valu-
ables were gone. The, police claim It was
suicide'. ', e j .

Otsd,
Won. George W,- - Berhls ejf Independence,

state treasurer from 1(11 te 1880 and at one
time a 'member' ( the 'state seriate,; died
today at his home In Independence of old
age. He was 7. years old.., . t

Will Introduce L'FolIete. , :

Oovirnor Cummins has telegraphed that
he. will reach home Wednesday. He will
go to Ames1 next Saturday evening to In-

troduce Governor La Follette of Wiscon-
sin, whs speaks tBere at a harvest festi-
val.

'. Eighty and Sport.
In the' district court today Francis H.

Ahem Charged that his father, M. H.
Ahem, was too fond of wine and women
and has squandered all but $400 of his
fortune of $,0OO which he brought to Des
Moines a few years ago, in that manner.
The father Is SO years old and the son
asks that guardian be appointed for him.

Mar Visit Grand Jury.
There! a report here that Bankers Fed-erso- n

and Helny of the Luton bank may
be brought to Des Moines to testify before
the grand Jury, here as to Grlswold and
what they- - know 'of his transactions In
order to get as much light as possible on

'the case.
Witnesses fn Discrimination Case.
Deputy United 8 tales Marshal Ed John-so- a

yesterday and today subpoenaed o re

of the Western Beef Producers' asso-
ciation ' to appear befoae the Interstate
OSatmerce commission In Chicago to tes-etf- y

In the case of discrimination brought
against, the Chicago-Gre- at Western rail-
way. .Mayor John M. McCarthy of Jeffer-
son. Jain os Cox of Boane and 8. J. Wheeler
of Boone are the three officers and they
left tonight for Chicago.

MINISTER TO BE MARRIED

Rev. Herbert . Mills nnd Miss Clara
Satettniea of Kellom School

i - ' Will Wed. ' i . .

: i'. -

The pastor and people of Hillside Con-

gregational , chvrch a - happy over the
fact that their church is free from debt,
the mortgigv having been burned Sun-
day. The h into whoso ranks dissen-
sion entered before tho advent of Rev.
Herbert 8. Mills as pa:t is extending
congratulations to Rev. Mills as well as
patting Itself on the back for the
work that has been "done. But a little

PELES
Cured Quickly Without Pain by Using

V Pyramid Pile Cure.

A Trial Pncknsje Mailed Free to All
WU Send Haas nnd Address.

We want every pile sufferer' to try Pyre- -
mid pile Cure at our expanse.. , t

Tbe trial package which we sand will
bring immediate relief from the awful tor
ture of Itching, bleeding, burning, tantalls
log pllas. "

We send the free treatment In a plain
sealed package with nothing to Indicate tbe
contents..

Pyramid Pile Cure le put up la the form
of suppositories which are applied directly
to the affected part. Their action Is Im
mediate and certain. They are sold at 40

cents a bes by dragglsta everywhere and
on hog will freunsntly iff set a permanent
cure.

- By the use ef Pyramid Pile Cure you will
avoid an unnecessary, trying and expensive
examination by a physician and will rid
yourself ef your trouble la the privacy of
your ewn home at trifling expense.

After Using the free tilal package, which
we mall In a perfectly plain wrapper, you
can escVire regular full-sls- e packages from
druggists M M eenta each, or w will mall
direct In- - plain package upon receipt ot
price. Pyramid Drug Co., 271 Pyramid
ttuuoiug. Marshall. Mich.

i
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bird has spread a rumor which tndfcateS
that It will he "up to the church" to ex-

tend some more congratulations to its pas-

tor within a very little time. The little
bird says that Rev. Mills and Miss Clara
Spettman, a teacher In the Kellom school,
are soon to be married. Miss Spettman
Is now a member of St. Mary's Avenue
Congregational church.

EYES ARE OPENED IN OMAHA

Smart Man from Minneapolis is
Worked for Some of Ills

Cola.

J. A. Rogers was arrested by Detectives
Haltman and Lahey on the Identification
of A. li. Wilson of Minneapolis, who says
that Rogers is the man who buncoed him
out of $13 last Sunday night. Wilson said
he was taking in the town with Rogers,
both being strangers In the town, sup-
posedly. Finally they strolled down to the
Douglas street bridge, where they met a
"Ruben," whom they started In to fleece.
The "Ruben" had plenty of money and
was free with It. They began to match
dollars, and Wilson entrusted his money
to Rogers, who after several passes man-
aged to lose $1S to the "Ruben." He then
tried to get Wilson to put up $30, saying
he would soon get even. Wilson was sus-
picious and hung to the remainder of his
coin, and yesterday evening spotted his
companion of the night before.

He said: "Wilson is not my name, but
It Is all the name you will get. I don't
want my friends to know what a fool I've
been. I've been In Minneapolis and thought
I was pretty slick myself, and I have
bested several fellows. It makes me feel
cheap to think I let myself be worked here
In Omaha."

THREE MORE STATE OFFICERS

Marsh, Weston and Folmer, Forqser
Officials, Will Testify In

Tarn Caae.

Subpoenas have been Issued by Special
Examiner Charles W. Pearsall for Sec-
retary of State George W. Marsh, te

Auditor Charles Weston and ex-La- Com
missioner Folmer to appear Tuesday, to
testify In the union Paclfio tax matter
before him.

The examination of the witnesses will
take place In the north court room of the
federal building, beginning at :S0 Tues-
day morning. The examination will be
conducted, by John N.- - Baldwin, general
attorney for the T'nlon Pacific,, while, the
Interests . of the "State" Board of Eaual- -
lzatlon of. which these witnesses ' are r or
were formerly members, at the levying of
assessment against the railroads In 1903
and 104, will be protected by Attorney
General Norns Brown.

UNION LABEL LEAGUE MEETS

Speakers Dlscass the Points Involved
, nnd Urge Support of the .Work

, by Women. .

Last night at Labor temple a very well
attended meeting of the Omaha Union
Label league was hel(L. a large proportion
of the attendance being women. The
sneakers of the evening, of whom thero
were several, mainly presidents of the
various local unions concerned In the
league, debated the matter of purchasing
only goods bearing the union label aa being
the best method of encouraging the pat-
ronage of the unions by employers. Child
labor and similar causes of complaint were
touched upon. Mrs. H. L. Cox of the
Ahamo auxiliary to Omaha Typographical
union urged the women whose husbands
belong to unions to form auxiliaries and
aid In furthering the cause of the men.

Hotel Clerks Discuss Crowds.
The City Association of Hotel Clerks held
i f." irh session at the Henshaw last

" Mjociunsj autumn reativals andhow to handle the large crowds which areexpected. There will be no other meetingof the association until . .. u
show, as this and the carnival will keepthe members busy.

Brotherhoods Confer with Officials.
About twenty members of the Brother-hood of Engineers and Firemen on theL?,Ln fttolfic ar,' 'y'ng at the Arcade,i.?L Thftyv rTr;."ent ,h grievance com-m-

ii nhlo "rge Vrooman Is
Tracev secretary. They

omyer.byxbh,Qr3Ja7. cwfr'"c" the

Kew Forest Reserve In i'tah.
OYSTER Vt i V XT v a ... , . .

Roosevelt todaV ..i . a

?rt.hCrtJrBlhe D'' '"rest reserve inreserve tmhnN,. ttr. one
cent of whlch ' Pub'lo landsin Washington in id Iron counties Inpart of Utah.

Filipino Stndenta Arrive.
IHIUAOO. Sept. lftV F nlno stu-dents arrived In Chlcuao from Washington

?;''ern colleses and universities. The siu- -

en attac(r,e of,hhrgn0f W' A 8hrtand.
terior. of the In- -

, PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.
8. R. McKelvle of Uncoln Is at the

''on I. very slck

IA U ."Mur or Dodge.

Miss Rose Myers, who has been sl.-l- rber home. JU au,h Nineteenth
tTa '"T? lo WiH Memorial hosM

atT-,B- u&XJZ er 5K

MJrrBerM Jire:n:nd.rrnr,VheJ A?

thLV? lZJXllnSr. n,ucn d after
a couTlniOmaha and move ihit over

are
too fi. 1.1

i 'irno",'1"-- rS5C

and son, C. N. liiaeiow, J h i h,wituart; kohert B.yer. Mr. C'urlan. F. Carluthers, Whitmore; H ts
twir nt Hi. ApAnw a ii, . "Ironis
ReeTi." Lewellen; li C. llforr-ri0vh.-
City; W. T. Blackman. HS": Pl?Russell, Olrnmore, at the Millard' r jBlrss. IJnc.iln, A. E. Langdun, pr,iin '.
R. Alton. Orand Island, ov"'iValentine: O. V P. altout. U,tw
fail in iu D. XV. Stwwps, Fremont- Jam
KuU-y- . Grand Island; D E. KullmanHooper, at the Henshaw. H. E. LaicUmS'
si l- i- Marohsnl
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BEST CROP REPORTS IN EAST

Uiiea Paslfio 8tatistki Qaotta on Chicago
Board of Trade,

REGARDED AS AUTHORITY 9H EXCHANGE

Plana for New 'hops Are In Hands
of Engineers and Construction

Wilt Start Soon as
Possible.

Officials of the passenger department of
the Union pacific are gratified over the
recognition that the crop reports which are
prepared by the advertising department of
the road are receiving In all of the big ex-

changes of the enst. In a recent interview
in Chicago President Jackson of the Chi-
cago Board of , Trade volunteered this
statement:

"Union Pacific crop reports on Kansas
and Nebraska have been quoted on the
Chicago Board of Trade for the last three
years and are regarded as the best that
reach us."

In view of the controversies at Wash
ington in regsrd to crop statistics, it is of
considerable satisfaction to the officials of
the Union Pacific to know they have the
reputation of furnishing the most accurate
and correct statements. These are obtained
from correspondents selected with care
and published regularly by the advertis
ing department of the .Union Pacific.

Plana for Srevr Shops.
Plans for the new shops of the Union

Paclfio are being preuared by the engineer's
office, and it Is planned to begin the con
struction as soon as possible. The shops
have been needed for some time to meet the
Increased demands upon the department
presided over by W. R. McKeen, Jr., and
the first thing E. II. Harriman noticed on
his recent visit to the shops was that the
additional ones had not been built. His
remark was: "1 thought I told you to go
ahead and build some new shops." This
was enough of a cue for General Manager
Mohler.'and he Immediately set the wheels
In operation to erect the needed buildings.

Parsimony will not be displayed In the
construction of these shops, which will be
the most modern and te in the
country. The latest improvements in every
department will be Installed, and no ex-

pense will be spared in giving Omaha the
most complete locomotive shops available.

The first improvement will call for an
expenditure of $370,000 and this will be
followed Immediately by further improve-
ment, making a grand total for the next
twelve months of $700,000. It Is not alone
the money which will be spent in the
erection of the shops, but also the large
Increase which it will make In the number
of skilled laborers required in the shops
that Omaha people are gratified over.

Motor cars will be constructed In the new
shops and this will require the employ-

ment of many additional men. All of the
Harriman lines are calling upon Mr.
Mohler for one of the new motor cars
and these have been promised to some, as
soon as the shops can turn them out.

Ties for Ashland Cnt-Of- f.

Thirty cars of ties have been received
by the Burlington road at Council Bluffs
for the Ashland Cut-Of- f, the track to be
laid at once. Track laying haa started
at the Sioux City end of the line and as
most of the grading Is nearlng completion.
the track will be put down fast. Accord-
ing to a dispatch in The Bee Monday, the
route of the Cut-O- ft will be changed to
run direct from Fremont to Omaha In- -

at point for the theand Gretna Yutan. (fi),
on the Ashland above

Fremont. This will save the con- - signed shall
... - v ... , .. . the

sirucuon oi a Driuge across me rraiit ana
will. make a shorter line between Omaha
and Sioux City. Burlington officials pro-
fess to know nothing concerning the rumor.

Ninth Street Trnek.
The Ninth street track the Union Pa-

clfio is nearly completed on the west
of the street and work on the east side will
be Started aa soon as the other is finished.
The track will be put to Immediate use
by the lumber yards of Ninth street, which
are now compelled to handle their lumber
by wagon. This track has been con-

structed In a most substantial manner with
the heaviest of rails and la being repaved
between the rails.

Railway Notes and Personals.
C. E. Spens, general freight agent of the

Burlington, has returned from a trip over
the

The Central brought 300 Iowans
to Omaha on the Bpecial cheap rate ex-
cursion which reached Omaha Sunday
morning. The excursionists were permitted
to in Omaha two days, the special
returning Monday evening at 6 o'clock,
thus Riving all a chance to visit the sights
around Omaha on Sunday and lo Bhup all
day

crop reports from the Wy-
oming district of the Burlington railroad
show that the corn on the Alllanco di-

vision Is entirely out of danger of frost.
On the Sterling division the corn Is ma-
turing fast and the yield above the av-
erage. The crop potatoes shows
a larger acreage and yield above the av-
erage. The grass In Wyoming Is reported
assured In fine condition and the range in
excellent shape and the cattle doing well.

C, L. assistant superintendent
of of the Burlington system,
with headquarters at Omaha, has been
promoted to be superintendent of the Mc-Co-

of the Burlington. His suc-
cessor will be F. D. Weldenhelmer. now
In the office of General Superlntendont
Byrnm at Lincoln. The office of assist-
ant superintendent of was
moved to Omaha a year ago from Lincoln
and Is In charge of the operation of all
lines west of the Missouri river, the su-
perintendent of transportation being In
Chicago.

Illinois Bankers Meet.
'BIOOMINGTON, 111 . Sept. 25. The an-

nual state convention of the
Bankers' association convenes in this city
tonight, the feature of belns:
an Important meeting of the executive
council. The business sessions open Tues- -

GET POWER.

The Supply Comes from Food.

If we get power from food, why not
strive to get all the power we ennT That
la only possible by use or sKiuruny e- -

lected food that exactly fits the
of the body.

Poor fuel makes a poor fire, and a poor
fire Is not a good steam producer.

"From not knowing how to select the
right food to fit my needs, I suffered
grievously for a long time from stomach
troubles," writes a lady a little
town In Missouri.

"It seemed as it I would never able
to find out the sort of food that was best
for me. Hardly anything that I could
eat would stay on my stomach. Every at-

tempt gave me heartburn and filled my
stomach with gee. I got thinner
tblnr. :r. until 1 literally oecame a living
skeleton and In time was compelled to
keep my bed.

few months ago I was to
try Grape-Nut- s food, and It had such
good effect from the very beginning that
I kept up its use ever since. I was
surprised at the-eas- e with which I digested
It. It proved to be Just what I needed.
All my symptoms, the heart- -

Increased from W to 116 pounds,
my rounded out. my strength came
back, and I am now able to do my house-

work and enjoy It. The Grape-Nut- s food
did It." Name given by Postura Co., Bat-

tle Creek. Mich.
A ten days' trial will show some

about food.
There's a

day morning, when an elaborate program
Will be alven Inrlnrtlnr on flnan- -
rial topli-- a by many leading bankers or
the state. Oovernor teneeu Will address
the delegates en Wednesday.

TERMS 0FTI1E TREATY

(Continued First Page.)

negotiations are to be opened concerning
the above matter.

D Stipulates arbitration in cases, of dif-
ferences.

Article Iv deals with International traffic,
as follows:

A F.arh country agrees neither through
prohlmtory Import or export laws to In any
way Interfere with or make difficult tpe
transport or transit of goods. In case of
war complications with or between powers
or in other extraordinary cases arms and
ammunition and other wnr material shall
be deemed contraband., Explanations may
be made as demanded by International laws
of the security of own neutrality.
F.xceptlons may also b made for sanitary
reasons.

B Transit goods must not be taxed with
export duty or similar charges, nor
any distinction be- made In charges of
transit.

C, D and E Contain rules concerning the
charges on transit.

The principal effect Is that no higher
charges shall be made other than In the
case of the country's own subjects.

Agreement for Thirty
E This agreement Is for thirty yeaTS

from January 1. 190. and may be pro-
longed for a similar period if notice of
cancellation is not given at five
years prior to the end of that period.

G and H Contain stipulations concerning
the Ofoten railroad and arbitration.

Article v, referring to common water
ways, is aa follows:

A If a proposition Is made for damming
waters or similar work within one country
that country's laws shall decide the

although the action may Interfere
with the water of the other country, the
inhabitants of which have the same rights.

B accordance with International pre-
cedence. It Is stipulated that such works
may not be carried out wtlhout the

of the other country If a change
of water course should substantially Inter-
fere with the use of such water tor com-
mercial purposes, or cause great changes
within an extended area.

C and D Concern matter of detail.
E This BRreement Is valid for fifty years

from January 1, 1906, and Is prolonged for
an equal period if notice of cancellation
is not given five years previously.

F Provides for an arbitration agreement.
The protocol was signed for Sweden by

Christian Lyndeberg, the premier; Count
F. Wachtmelster, minister of foreign af

fairs; HJalmar Hammarskjold, minister cf
education, Karl Staaff, and for Nor
way by Christian Mlchelsen, the premier;
Carl D. Berner, president of the Storthing;
J. Loevland, minister of foreign affairs,
and Benjamin Vogt, former minister of the
Interior.

Fntnre Order of Business,
The delegates agreed on the following or

der of business
First To each country's Parliament the

above treaty shall be submitted for ratified
tlon, subject to the ratification of the other
country, to be mutually binding when, aa
stated hereinafter. Sweden recognizes Nor-
way as an Independent country dissolved
from the union with Sweden.

Second When the Rlksdng and Storthing
have pnssd Identical ratification bills a
proposition will be laid before the Riksdag
asking the Riksdag: (1) On Sweden's part
to cancel the rlksakt, or charter of 181i.
establishing new fundamental laws on the
terms that the union of Norway and Swe
den be Indissoluble and irrevocable; tz t"0

consent that the king may recognize Nor
way as a separate country rrom ewenen;
w, ,na(i, , aCCTjrdanre wltn the RkB.
dag's and Storthing's decision consenting to
the above agreement in compliance wltn tne
usual International procedure; (4). after
theBe trentlP. ftre ,lBed 8weaen ihalI mm,.
diately notify all the foreign powers with
which diplomatic relations are maintained

Its recognition of Norway as aa inde-
pendent country; (6). each country shall
then request the foreign powers with whom
common treaties exist to so remeay sucn

Buch matters whlcU cease or be

stead of branching off some J.", responsible acts of
between Deerfleld for other; when Sweden recognises Nor-- a

station Cut-O- ff between way's Independence and the treaties
and re negotiations immediately

,J be opened concerning settlement of
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Comment of Norwegian Press.

CHRISTIANA, . Norway, Sept. 26 The
agreement at Karlstad was pub-
lished here today.. The papers got out
extras and crowds thronged the streets.
The first Impression was favorable to the
agreement.

The Intelllgenssdiern, says that the result
is disappointing and the advantages which
the arbitration treaty anould yield can-
not be equal to the concessions made by
Norway.

That the Convention will undoubtedly be
ratified by the Norwegian Storthing and In
all probability by the Swedluh Rlksbag Is
the belief of the Aftenposten, which adds:

The Independence of Norway has been
won at the cost of some sacrifices which
all of us would like to have been spared,
but It must not be forgotten that tho
prlnelpnl condition demanded by Norway,
the dissolution of the union, has been
attained.

Favornbly Received In Sweden.
STOCKHOLM, Sept. . Almost without

a dissenting voice the people of Sweden,
so far as can be Judged by the opinions of
the press here and elsewhere, accept with
satisfaction the terms of the agreement be-

tween Norway and Sweden. The general
sentiment Is voiced by the Demokraten,
which in Its leading editorial says:

Our principal objects, arbitration and the
demolition of the frontier fortifications, hav-
ing been obtained we trust that everybody
in both countries will recognise that the
two Scandinavian people each need each
other's friendship and the agreement will
bring much happiness to both.

DAMAGE BY AT BUTTE

Revised Estimate Places the Loaa by
Sunday's Conflagration nt Six

Hundred Thousand.

BUTTE, Mont., Sept. X. A careful es-

timate of the loss of yesterday's fire places
it at 110,000, with Insurance at (560,000.

The Symons Dry Goods company is the
heaviest loser with a loss of about 1300,000,

fully Insured. , The blocks burned are to
be rebuilt at once.

Michael Sullivan, who Is In the county
Jail charged with an attempt to' cut a
hore In front of the public library building
while the fire In that building waa being
fought. Is being closely guarded. Bulllvan
oame here from Cripple Creek, Colo., where
he lg gaid to have been active in the labor
trouble.a.

REQUISITION F0R PARKER

Papers Granted by Illinois Cvoertaor
for Delivery of Juvenile O-

ffender In Omahn.

Governor Deneen of Illinois has granted
the requisition for Roy Parker, the boy
brought before the Juvenile court of Doug-

las county and who fled to Chicago. The
charge against him was burglary. It war
stated when Judge Day took steps to se
cure a requisition that If this was granted
it would constitute a precedent for such
proceedings in tre case or a juvenile of-

fender. Mogy Bernstein left last night for
Chicago to bring the young man to Omaha.

DEATH RECORD

Oodefror Cavalsnne.
PARIS. Bept. 26. Godefroy Cavatgnae,

who was minister of war during the exeit

Department rep-
resented la the Chamber of Deputise. He
was born in Paris In 1853.

Rev. Dr. W. W. McKlnner.
PHILADELPHIA. 2S.-- Rv. Dr. W.

W. McKlnney. for sixteen years editor of
the Presbyterian, died suddenly today from
heart disease. Pr. McKinney was 66 years
Vid.

which lg period of the Drefus. case died sud-e- oburn, the Inflated feeling gave me
much pain, disappeared. My weight .hA'

of Bart he, which he

anyons

COSGROVE HEADS COMMITTEE

Donglii County Democrats Orgenlii After
Preliminary Sowing.

acaount
outlook

reached

Some

BRYANITES UNABLE TO CONTROL MACHINE

Jaekaenlan Crowd strong Enongh to
Pnsh Its Plan Thro a eh and Klee

tlon Comes Very Easy
After Start.

Expectations of a scrap In the organisa
tion meeting of the new democratic county
central committee at the I'axton hotel
last night were fully realised, but a new
machine with Frod H. Cosgrove at the
throttle was safely put together and the
wheels started. It was one of the biggest
democratic - committee meetings held In
years, there being only sixteen absentees
and some of these due to the fact that
vacancies existed In precincts where a
committeeman was not put up for pri-
mary nomination. A determined effort was
made by the old Douglas County Dem
ocracy crowd to postpone the organisation
until Saturday on the plea that the country
members had not had time to receive no-

tices and attend the session, but they lost
out by a vote of 36 to 23.

Deputy City Comptroller Fred H. Cos-gro-

was elected chairman of the com-
mittee and II. B. Daniel secretary. This
was practically all the business done, ex-

cept the appointment of a committee of
five, composed of J. J. Mahoney, J. A. Rlne,
Dan Gellus, W. J. Dermody and W. 8.
Shoemaker, to recruit candidates for Jus-

tice of the peace and constable and report
at the next meeting at 1 o'clock Saturday
afternoon.

Neither Cosgrove nor Daniel had any real
opposition. 'Joe Rapp withdrawing his name
as a candidate for secretary. J. Plckard
of Douglas was mentioned as a candidate
for chairman, but his friends made
scarcely any effort, perceiving that It was
all fixed for Cosgrove.

Coscrove's Political Career.
After several years of effort Cosgrove

finds himself In a position to dictate the
means and methods of the county politics
of his party. As chairman of the con-

gressional committee three years ago he
was successful with O. M. Hitchcock under
conditions whereby Hitchcock could hardly
fall. Two years ago as vice chairman
Cosgrove managed a county campaign that
landed the democratic office holders in the
court house. He has been a leader In the
Jacksonlan Club for years and Is an ardu-
ous worker In politics. During the last
presidential campaign with others he tried
to swing the state In line for Parker, lost
out and made many local enemies. Judg-
ing from expression last night the old
Douglas county bunch and the rampant
Bryanltes may find It hard to stomach
the new chairman.

Louts J. Platti did not make his threat-
ened appearance to eat up Cosgrove. The
minority he should have led lacked or- -

, sanitation, direction and a candidate.
Andy Gallagher presmea as temporary
chairman and Art Anderson as temporary
secretary. The meeting was "exclusive"
with patriots and newspaper reporters
looking on through an open doorway.

ALLEN AND FEW POPS LEFT

Not In Polities, bnt Says
All His Comrades Are Not

Dend.

States Senator W. V. Allen
Is In the city on business before the
United. States circuit court looking after

matters in general, the senator said: n
"There Isn't a thing that I can say that

could be of public Interest, politically or
otherwise. I was not at Lincoln during the
late democratic convention and am not
doing much In politics now, anyhow. Oh,
yes; there are a few, more independents
left In the state besides myself.

"I was called to Omaha on matters be-

fore the United States courts In which
a client Is Interested, and then I wanted to
make a short visit with my daughter, who
Is going to school here.."

District Conrt Notes.
Sheriff Power has brought suit against

the county to recover 123.1, alleged to be
due for the posting of election notices, as
ordered by the county board, previous to
the general election In 19t4. Of the, total
amount 10 Is claimed for expenses and
hire of rigs.

Judge Day has committed Leon Kennedy,
not quite 16, to the State Industrial School
at Kearney until he is 21. The boy was
accused of Incorrigibility and breaking and
entering.

Judge Day and a Jury are engaged In the
trial of the case of State against James
I,ewls, colored, accused of the crime of
breaking and entering.

Sophia Coblelgh Is granted a divorce from
Frederick by Judge Button, on the ground
of She may resume her
maiden name of Shults.

Farewell to D. Burr Jones nnd Wife.
An Informal reception was given at theToung Women's Christian association lastnight in honor of D. Burr Jonea and his

wife. Mr. and Mrs. Jones expect to leave
for the Philippines within a week, where
Mr. Jones Is one of the army clerks. Thereception was well attended, especially by
the young women. There was no formalprogram, and the guests mingled freely
and enjoyed themselves. The reception
committee was Mr. and Mrs. V. P. liar-for- d,

Mrs. George Chllden. Mrs. O. W. Wal-
lace, Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Wade. Mrs. A
W. Bowman and Mrs. O. W. Wlckersham
presided at the punch-bowl- s, serving dainty
glasses of pineapple ice with cakes.

Stnndnrd Oil I'nder Accusation.
A motion to remand and plea In abate-

ment was argued before Judge Munger In
the United States circuit court Monday in
the case of Adams against The Standard
Oil company. The suit Is an action for dam-ages resulting from an explosion of gasoline
at Valley, Neb., wherein the victim, a Mrs.
Adams, was fatally burned by the acciden-
tal substitution of gasoline for coal oil pur-
chased ot one of the agents of the defend-
ant company. The motion has been taken
under advisement by Judge Munger.

Marrlaare Licenses.
The following marrlsge licenses have been

Issued: i
Name and Residence. Age.

George Franks, South Omaha 17
Gussle Purcell, South Omaha 19
Emll L. Barnet. Omaha je
Esther K. Bruyere, Omaha 90
Carl Sledtultx. Ashland. Neb V
Kathrlne Sanders. Ashland, Neb xl
Thomas Broderlck, South Omaha 2J
Emma Hetterlck, South Omaha 17

22-- wedding rings. Edholm. Jeweler.

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Chlaffarelll Italian band passed
through Omaha Monday on the Union
Pacific en route to Chutes park, Los

It wllf plsy for the seasonf"om' Oct" r i to April l.
Urn. Sarah Walrath Lyons, national lee.

turer of the department of health of the
American Institute of Social Form of New
York, will lecture at the First Congrega-
tional church at I p. m. Tuesday on "Do-
mestic Science."
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OUR LETTER BOX.

Railroads Here nnd Abroad.
OMAHA. Sept. 8J.-- To tha Editor of The

Bee: In a recent Issue of The Bee Gen-
eral Manderson makes some comparisons
between horns railways and similar man-
agement In Europe.

First In Importance among the gross
misstatements comes the assertion that
state-owne- d railways in Europe pay no
tales. There are no countries specified
where this state ef affairs exists, but to
take as an example the Prussian roads,
which are owned by the government. It is
well known that they have turned Into the
national treasury for years past from
I70.0nn.ooo to sn.000,000 per annum over the
cost of operating expenses, which surplus
caused a reduction of the national tsxes
to Just that extent, and this has been
effected In the face of sweeping reduc-
tions In both freight and passenger rates
on almost every mile of road In the
country.

This assertion as to European roads not
paying taxes Is made with poor grace from
the representative of a Nebraska road
which pays practically no municipal taxes
and has for over a quarter a century
shirked the payment of state taxea except
when the assessing board made the total
taxes a bagatelle.

As to seridents on Prussian railways as
compared with home roads, and also on
English roads, reliable statistics show that
accidents are ef rare occurrence and when
they take place on English lines the sur-

viving relatives of parties killed are paid
about three times the amount which west-
ern railways see fit to pay. The Burlington
road In Nebraska, thanks to a legislative
enactment friendly to railways, can kill
passengers at a maximum penalty of $5,000

per capita, but It Is a notorious fact that
such cases where gK.000 has been paid with-

out a lawsuit to the relatives are as rare
as hen's teeth.

Take, for example, the wreck at Logan a
few years ago which resulted In the death
of a score or thereabouts of Union Pacific
employes and the more or liss serious ry

of a similar number. It waa a matter
of current talk In Omaha that the road
which was responsible for the accident
settled death losses at about 12.600 each,
and that the total dsmages paid did not
exceed the sum of 16,000. Claim agents
openly boasted of their success In set-

tling claims by threats of litigation and
the promise of fighting suits to the last
ditch. But because this gives employment
to railroad attorneys at 115.000 per annum
General Manderson says that this system
Is better than government claim bureaus
on European railway systems where losses
are adjusted without litigation.

If the railways continue their present
policy of fighting equal taxation In Ne-

braska the policy of government ownership
will be forced to "ornament" the platforms
of every political party In this state as well
as the populist. WALTER BREEN.

Seconds Dr. Miller.
OMAHA, Sept. 25.-- TO the Editor of The

Bee: I want to voice the sentiment of the
large majority of the city and thank Dr.
Miller, who In your paper of 26th denounces
the Inhuman treatment of a little

boy by four female teachers of Train
school, three of them holding him while
a fourth belabora him with a piece of rub-

ber hose.
We trust Mr. Daniels will follow this up

and if the facts are as narrated in an
evening Journal we trust these teachers
will be dismissed from the service of the
Board of Education as unworthy of their
place.

There has been too much of this lately
and let' us 'find oat whether we are living
in darkest Africa or enlightened America.

SAM'L BURNS.

Mancvao Explains.
OMAHA. Sept. 26. To the Editor of The

Bee: In your paper recently you have
had several Items concerning Joseph Mo-

reno and his attempt to commit suicide,

in which you have repeatedly stated that
he is the father-in-la- w of Napolean Man-cus- o.

This is true, but some of my friends
have been confused about the matter,
thinking perhaps I am the Mancuso In

question. Please say to the public that
Napolean Mancuso Is no relation to me

whatever; that I have no relations In

Omaha excepting my wife and children
and my parents.

SAMUEL MANCUSO.
8M B. 18th St

FIRE RECORD

Horses In Delaware.
WILMINGTON. Del., Sept. 26. Fire to-

day completely destroyed McDanlel Bros.'
large livery and boarding stables at 112

West Eleventh street. Sixty-fiv- e horses
were burned to death and about 160 car-

riages and wagons, together with tons of
hay and feed, were destroyed. The loss
will exceed SfAOOO,

Knox Touched In the Bod Lands.
Bessie Smith, a colored woman, living at

808 Dodge street, waa arrested last night
on complaint ot J. D. Knox, a salesman
of the city, who makes the charge that
she robbed him of flO. When accused of
the theft the woman offered to go to the
station at once and be searched. So the
two started for the station. On the way
they met Officer Shields, who accompanied
ihem back to the rooms. Here the woman
declared that she did not have the money;
but that Knox had it In some of his
pockets. The man began the search and
soon found the missing money In his out-
side pocket. This would have ended the
matter had not Officer Shields seen the
woman slip the money into the man's
pocket. Both parties were held at the Jail.

Wakclicld's
Blackberry Balsam
Is a prompt and absolutely sure
cure for diarrhoea, dysentery,
flux, cholera morbus, cholera
Infantum, etc. It has been the
leading summer complaint
remedy for 69 years.

' All Druggists 5ell Ifc

DOCTOR
GEARLEO

AMD

OEARLE8
We use our own namlYk'ii'f fhS, In e u r business; rot
know wne you are noma
business wltn.

i l l. ,k m r. Cenenltatiea Pres.

V1RICQCELE HYDROCELE
Method new, without pais or leas

Jiume. CHARGE-- LOW.
eur tvT ,lf' OOB TrBLOOD rUliU" gign. symptom (sores en

body, In saouta. tungue, threat, hlr and
sysbrows falling euU disappear neotpleleiy
forever.
Will, lantom. Uti ;',!
jisrrous debllty. early decline, lack ef V.ges
and strength. -

UR1NART, Kidney and Bleeder Trouble.
Wtak Back, burning L'rine, Frequency ol
Vrlnatlng. Urine High Colored or With
Milky Sediment en etandlitg.

Treatment by msll. It ysarn OP SUiV
CEbiFLL PRACTICE IK OMAHA. One
Mr si IM 4 finugiaa, J0p.ee. Xefc.

It's Too Good To Believt

It's a nine days' wonder; you cant r
realise ti till you see It tbe way thlnfs
do brighten up and look glad end become
clean and fresh and shining and beauti-

ful under the tnarreJous Influence ot

O- - -- L

vueniury
Soap"

Dirt bss to go and go fast. There Isn't
an article that you wear or a household
article, either, that la washable, that
2oth Century Snap will not clean
beautifully and perfectly and absolutely
without Injury.

Your linen nnd laundry of all kinds,
your woodwork, furniture, Kitchen uten-

sils, dishes, pots, pans, onnmcl, lamps,
windows, carpets, rugs nnd everything
you have that needs the services of a
cleaning agent can be denned bent and
look best and will last longest if you use
nothing but 20th Century Soap
There Is no mistake about It it bus been
proven too often.

It leaves the hnnds white, soft, rmooth
and velvety. No lyes or animal greases

nothing but pure, sweet, penetrating
vegetable oils.

ALL DEALERS-FOU- ND CANS. 10c

HOFFIIEIMFR. SOAP CO.

POKKIt
Table Secrets." A book that lays
bare every scheme of the card sharp
nnd tells hovr he anlns his advantage.
A fen- of the snlijeots treated are.
Stacking;, Hold-Oat- s, the Spread, sis
different Fnlse Cnts, Confederate
Plnylnn. roost Down, Second Deal-
ing, Bottom Dealing, Reflectors ail
In snch n ear thnt they may be easily
nnderstood. This book will lie sent
yon In plain, sealed wrapper on re-
ceipt of ei.oo.

M, A M. rtnt.lHI0 CO,
Des Moines, la.

MEN AND WOMEN.
Cn BlgiforasBal.rU

Im ksr .,! flea antloas,
rrllsll.es er nlcralloM

ef assess ai.mbrssM.
S- -l mmd utHa.

rN(EUtCWMiir (l r soImmss.
MsaSMTtlP Setd IHwavtata,

X. S.S.. "2 i t soa Is slsla eratosr,

VVKyy SI S. or t bnttlr. SJ.7S.
MisiVr ateeiar Ml en leasees

AMI 8EMEMT8.

Prices 15e, 25e, 60c, 75o.

((RUG Bun. Mat. 10o, Jbc, 60a
Wednesday and Saturday
Matinees, all Beats 26c

TONIGHT 8:1- 5-
"THE BIO SHOW

HER FIRST FALSE STEP
A Play For All the People

NEW SPECIALTIES NEW BONOS.

STARTING THURSDAY NIGHT
THIS 18 IT

THE FEMALE DETECTIVES
Full of Powerful Human Nature-Hyste- rics

of Hilarity.

STARTING NEXT SUNDAY
MATINEE

JOE WELCH
15

THE PEDDLER
COMIG

GEORGE EVANS
(The Honey Boy.)

IM

THE RUNAWAYS
Entire New York Casino Production.

CASINO SHOW GIRLS

BOYD'S WOODWARD II.SJ a

Tonight, until Thursday Mac Wed.
The Tibetan Opera

The Forbidden Land
The Sensational Comlo Opera Hit.

Flidsv, Baturday Matinee and Nlg-h- t

TIM MURPHY and DOROTHY S HER ROD

IN TWO COMEDlfcs.

BURWOODNEW Burgess, flgrs.
Telspbone U01

Professional Matinee Today With
Double Orchestra

A ROYAL FAMILY
TONIGHT AND ALL WEEK

Nlfhts and Sunday mats., lOo and 25a.
Tups , Thurs., Eat mats., 10c and JOo.

Next Week-B10CA- L'8E BUS LOVED
HIM BO- -

AND HIS

IS a B3
Assisted by Talented Soloists

At the Auditorium
Sunday (light, October 1

Reserved Seats to on sale t tbe
Auditorium Wednesday, September 27,
at "clock. .

'

l'rUt-- s '60c and 7B.

A CNSIOHTOM

se
PHONE 4M. '

Every nlsht Mutlnees Tliur.. Sat., Sunday,
MODERN VAUDEVILLE

Patty l:ros , Blgnorlna Verera, Smith and
C'aiiiplell. ( ellna Hot. Mr. and Mrs. Per-
kins Klsher. i Mrten and liurklsy, Svlveetae
Jnrs and Prlnale and the klnudtvuia

a: 10. and Ma.

A


